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An old vellum deed was recently4 of Belt exclusively to the service of 
others, embody the Catholic ideal of 
woman’s highest sphere of useful- 

What a contrast to the noisy,

ministering angels to the sick and 
wounded.

The following is from The Tablet :

the civil law with regard to the 
The law in

offered for sale by a London (Eng
land) bookseller, which affords a 
curious side light upon the vagaries 
of Anglican doctrine and the devious 

of Anglican churchmanship in
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year—discouraged and unproflted 
because secondary education has
been so entirely subordinated to “ A Quebec court has annuled a 
what should be merely incidental, myiag e on toe =d tha^husba ^ 

the preparation of the few for matri- ^ father and mothor.” 
culation and other examinations. Tbig u the tev6e editorial corn-

evidence of some healthy q{ the Mai, and Empire last
dissatisfaction with things ns y moral did it wish to
now stand” we quoted in our first 
article from a paper read by Principal 
Bonis before the Educational Associa- 

. „lwr,»UkwKr^mNMneDwE tion, and commented thus:
LroiVty ; ££g*£%Si Not by adding the first year's Uni
Ued “j'STùw Cirsouc Reco»d. d versity work to the already over-

oblm.n:andm.'™r burdened and unwieldy curriculum
t in the u*u*i connented to™, wc ^ the de6ircd reform be attained.

We want a revision and simplification
not)

marriage of minors.
Ontario also requires the parents' 
consent. We remember a suit on the

Cite Catholic fcecorti ness.
masculine advocates of woman's 
rights, and the empty platitudes of 
the apostles of “ altruism ” and “ so
cial service.”.

“ The work of the Oblate Sisters of 
grounds (lack of parents’ con | the Assumption during the siege of

Adrianople has evoked a letter of 
high praise from our Ambassador at 
Constantinople, who has asked the 
French Ambassador to convey the 
thanks of the British Government to 
the Government of the French Repub
lic. Sir Gerard Lowther writes : ‘ In 
a report which I have just received 
from the British ConsulntAdrianople,
Major Samson mentions the wonder
ful way in which the Oblate Sisters 
of the Assumption have nursed the 
wounded in the English hospital in 
that city. ‘It would be impossible,’ 
says the Consul, ‘to exaggerate either 
the devotedness of these ladies in the 
work they have undertaken, or the 
coolness they showed under the fire 
of the artillery. Indeed, without 
their aid,’ continues the report, ‘it 
would have been impossible for the 
hospital to carry on the task it had 
taken up. I have the greatest pleas
ure, therefore, in communicating to
you this great testimony to the de- the sacerdotal order, 
voted ness and heroism of these ladies 
who have so nobly co operated in the 
common work of humanity which the 
Christian community took upon it
self (luring the siege.' The French 
Ambassador has sent a copy of this 
letter to the Superior of the Assump- 
tiouists at Constantinople."
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same
sent) that was entered in Kingston 
but was withdrawn. Whether or 
not an Ontario judge would hold that 
marriage of minors without parents 
consent would be null and void is, we 
believe, yet to be determined.

Fact. 5. There are 41 divorce cases

ways
the earlier years of the “Church by 
law established" as now. The docu
ment in question was a deed issued 
by George Abbot, Archbishop of 

granting an Indui
te Sir Peter Frechvale of

Awocinte E
As on

ORDINATIONS AT ST. PETER'S 
SEMINARY

Canterbury,point ?
The amount of free advertising 

that a Quebec marriage case receives 
must make the most experienced 

agents feel that either they

gence
Staveley, and his wife, to eat meat in 
Lent. The date of the precious docu-

On Saturday, May 17th, in the 
of a great many of the

Dominion.
before the Senate this session. Over 
half of them are from Toronto. The 
Ontario press have not gone into the 
details relating to age, religion, chil
dren,officiating clergymen and reasons 
for divorce in these cases. They are 
too much preoccupied with the terrible 

in Quebec. The two other 
that occurred in

presence
priests of the diocese, the relatives 
and friends of those ordained and a 
large congregation of the faithful, 
His Lordship Bishop Fallon raised 
four students of St. Peter's seminary

ment is Feb. 9, 1613. Abbot was 
Archbishop of Canterbury from Kill 
until his death in 1033. He had, 
prior to his elevation to the primatial 

successively occupied those of 
Lichfield and London, and, as it is 
related, he owed his preference in

press
don't know their business or have 
become stale and sterile. The shade 
of the immortal Barnutn would de
cide that the Friedmann “ cure ” 
alone is in the same class with the 

case."

ch,n„-g rmidenc. will pl«* S'” °ld
“.r_llToïnWN.<a.Tnsl. comm m»y N- purolwmd 

“ÈTTERs“oF,REœMMrNDAT10N

to. Thom.,

on you? wo’?, .nd best w„h« for a. con-

of the High School course,
to the needs of Toronto 

but in the interest of
In st see,according 

University, 
necondary education in Ontario.

Professor Kylie—“The complaints 
made at the recent Teachers’ Con

nût directed against

to the dignity of the priesthood. To 
all present the impressive ritual of 
the solemn function was in itself a I al, three instances to the friendship 
striking illustration of the impor- afid iufluence of his patron, the Earl 
tance of the work of the seminary q£ Dunbar. All of which goes to 
and the sanctity and significance of gbow tl,at not ]e89 then than now

Scotsmen exercised a commanding 
Those who were ordained to the jnfiuence upon the administration of 

priesthood on Saturday were: J. | affairs in the Church of England. 
Emery of Paincourt, A. ltondot of 
Stony Point, J. Quigley of ISiddulpli 
and J. Fallon of London.

The“ Quebec marriage 
Apostle of Humbug would regard 
both as satisfactory developments of

cases
marriage cases 
Quebec in recent times the Catholic 
Record dealt with in due course.

We have already pointed out, bu 
the fact will bear repetition, that there 

divorces granted to Toronto

his principles.
Let us go back a month to the 

despatches announcing this

vention were 
the Universities or against President 
Falconer's proposal and had no bear- 
ing on this subject.

We care not against what or against 
whom the “complaints made at the 

Teachers' Convention” were

press
latest “Quebec marriage case." are more

alone in this year of grace 1913, than 
declarations of“IS MARRIAGE IN LENT 

ILLEGAL ?”
there have been 
nullity on any and every ecclesiasti
cal ground in Quebec in the three 
hundred years of her history.

We have marrying parsons in all 
the border towns of Ontario. 
Godfrey in the Legislative Assembly 
in Toronto read the touting business 
card of a marrying parson of Bridge 
burg : at Niagara Falls we have read 
of marrying ministers sharing the 
profits with their cab driving pals ; 
divorce judges at Detroit scathingly 
denounce the marrying ministers at 

Much of this shameless

Mtly reconimrn
biwin 
if roue The curious feature in the docu

ment referred to is that it should 
On Wednesday, April 30th, Messrs, j bave emanated from one who is 

,J. Young, and F. degcr}bed as a “ sincere but narrow- 
Nearer home we have an example Mc(jarthy were tonsured ; minor minded Calvinist, equally opposed to 

of heroism so sublime and so touching orderB were conferred on .1. Fallon, | Catholics and to heretics, Arian or 
that it is difficult to read of it un-

ery sincerely in Christ, 
Archbishop of Ephesus. 

Apostolic Delegate
recent
directed; the passage quoted was 
apposite and quite relevant to the 

had in view in citing it,

Yours V' 
Donatus

“ONE OF THE REASONS ADVANCED 
IN ASKING ANNULMENT OF 

QUEBEC CEREMONY”

University op Ottawa. 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th, 1900.

past 1 have read your 
Lie Record, and congra- 
r in which it is published

W. Moran,purpose we 
which we think is very easily seen 
though altogether untouched by 
Prof. Kylie's comment.

“If any part of education is im 
proved then every part is improved 
and especially the greater part is

Mr. Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For some time

SKSÏÆSf F '!np”v

D. Falcokio. Arch, of Lan,». Apo,. Dtleg.

Dr.
he Ca

“ NO DISPENSATION GIVEN ALTHOUGH 
APPLIED FOR” T. Grenier, J. Bell, H. Dignan, F. Arminian.” Abbot has to his credit 

and A. Finn ; and the j £be jjning 0£ two recusants, the 
Fallon,

moved.
On the island of Skecklung, 9 miles 

from Canton, China, there is a leper 
colony under the charge of Father 
Counardy, often called the second 
Father Damien. There is on the St. 
Catherine Road near Montreal the 
Mother House, a community of mis
sionary Sisters called the Sisters of 
the Immaculate Conception. These 
Sisters have a mission in Canton, 
China, where they conduct a foundl
ing asylum, an orphanage, a home 
for the aged and an English school.

Three weeks ago Father Connatdy 
called for Sisters to take charge of 
the leper settlement.

When the Reverend Mother ( at 
Montreal ) read the letter to the fif-

Costello,
subdeaconate on .7.
Quigley, P. Mahoney, W. Langlois, 
and T. McCarthy.

On Ascension Thursday A. Rondot, I k,SH| lle is credited also with being a 
J. Emery, J. Fallon, and J. Quigley j charitable man, and, what, under the

circumstances," tells in his favor 
being far less obsequious to the 
kingly will than most of his compeers.

“Montreal, April 8.—Another 
l-iago annulment suit between Roman 
Catholics, this time to dissolve the 
marriage of two minors who also 
disobeyed the laws of the church, was 
begun before Mr. Justice Archibald 
here this morning. The plaintiff is

whose

,T- I burning of two ’Arinns, and acquies 
in the putting of at least one 

opponent to the torture. Neverthe-
cence

London, Saturday, May 24, 1913 benefited.”
This, in so far as it has any bear

ing on the question, simply assumesUNIVERSITY OF TORONTO1HAND THE SCHOOLS OF THE 

PEOPLE
Windsor.
trade thrives by throwing the cloak of 
respectability and legality and re
ligion over business that otherwise 
would be carried on in houses of

were ordained deacons. asKatherine Cannon, 
improvement in education seventeen year-old son, George

desirable and most pressing at Edward, was married on March 1, 
desuable nnu mo p » lgl2_ ,)y Kev Father Kilowan, in St.

Patrick’s Church to Mary Stewart, 
A child was born to

what it would prove. Mrs.
The11 FATHER TYRELL'S “ LIFE ”most

the present time is the improvement 
A great

things look from our

l»OINt OF VIEW
HOW SOM F. That captivating Catholic writer,

Mgr. Robert Hugh licnson, published 
a review recently in the New York so pronounced a high-churchman as 

Autobiography and Archbishop Land, who succeeded 
in the See of Canterbury, it 

much a matter of

Had this “ Indulgence" come fromof secondary education, 
many people are desirous of effecting
this improvement;President Falconer
would stick in a spoke which would 
bring the whole movement to a stand-

aged eighteen, 
them in August last year. assignation.

“The mother claims that no marri- will all this rouse the honest in- 
age should have been permitted, first, tion ot thc press and people of
•s^T'srast» --

was refused 
was

On the question raised by Presi- 
Falconer’s demand that Highdent

Schools do the first year’s University 
stated last week our point

Times of 1 The
Life of George Tyrell.” The review- 1 Abbot 
ev endeavors to be—and he undoubt- would not be so 
edly succeeds—as charitable as pos- surprise. Land shares with his roya 
sible when he deals with the con- | master, Charles L, the honors o 
duct of the contumacious priest : I “ martyrdom,” in the Anglican cal- 
but in the essential points, he writes endar. He had a great admiration 
with such lucidity and such compell- | for antiquity, and is sa.d to base

at times looked with longing eyes 
Austere in his own

work, we
of view. . still. dispensation applied for

For convenience in the term High We are, however, very glad indeed and thirdly, because the wedding

^^Kyitrr^: .
The business of these schools is to o£ the present course of studies in months note the eternal fitness
provide secondary education for all Lhe gch0ols with its overcrowded “Mr. Cannon, who is not now living The press has so far accomplished its 
those who desire it. curriculum and ineffective work, with his| wife, gave'evidence insujp hi(!h mission in the premises that the

Incidentally they prepare students Tbe universities will be able to help Por^‘||1,1 -PI 1 .Uagor of Toronto, addressing a public
I only when they take a very much “go far no annulment from the meeting in Windsor, holds up the

Falconer's demand im- broader view of their place in the c]lurch authorities has figured in the CathoUc church as a huge divorce
nlies a totally different conception of educational system than they at pres- case, as plaintiff considers that the which puts Keuo in the shade.
îL H„h school, in oo.L. .0.0, Inoh.cO „ do. «- DoubHe.. .ho -S > «•

system of education. If our good 8econdary education has a definite uudg for a civil annulment. If virtuous indignation registered a
friend Prof. Kylie were not so object of its own, when those who °uch ig granted steps will be taken, to vote against the Ne Temere, to
immersed in the Toronto University enter the High schools feel that they it iti understood, to get church »nnu agitate for a Uniform Marriage Law
view of things educational, he would are entering on a highly desirable and mention mtry'?n Lent wL^ured.” for the Dominion that will make
rendilv recognize that our use of the I useful course of studies having its own • those Quebec Romanists respect the
expression “common people” was educational value, then pupils and Now let us go back another monte q£ marriage-

suacested by the arrogant assump- parents, trustees and teachers and to a public mee ing c , ’ respected in Windsor,
tion that the chief reason for exist- people will not be slow to appreciate Ontario. . ayor: oc in ° ’ By tlie way, can any one tell us

j schools of the people is the worth of the High School Leav- speaking of another marnage cas ^ tbere u such solemn silence this 
to prepare students for the Univer- ing examination. The High School said : loug time on the question of the Ne
sity In our estimation, we hasten graduate will have a recognized “ Marriafce laws m Q™bec J Temel.e decree ? . ,
, y' . , . tl,„ common people atandine The High schools will disgrace to the Empire. Not a mar “jt js impossible for me to close
to assure h , ... , .'. , nd aui«i their riage of Roman Catholics but earn be ----- - this letter without mentioning the “The Catholic Church extends her .
are just 100 per cent, of the popula- take their place and invalidated on some pretext. This WEALS OF WOMANHOOD happiness with which our sisters tmmion and her privileges only serving creed,
tion. When he tells us that those duties in our system of education. Church is in itself a divorce court. pwpnce Niahtingale here are filled, to be laboring amongst L those who interiorly as well as ex- I
who enter the University on junior Those who enter them will enter You couldn't go to Reno and get a The name - tbe Chinese. We thought we were . ,iorlv submit to her view. The I lN THE MATTER of definiteness, the
matriculation are not usually the with the definite object of securing judge to annul a marriage on such ig a household word through happy in our convent home at Outre- derniBt would call her narrow- f Anglicanism has never

t t . tim time when the High inasmuch as thorough and tions and perversions of fact had pre- deeds Dj the noble baud of Sist uothing to do and who are alwajs kepti aud to demand that those who

sZ. —. ..r. «• efficient ,0,1, ». High Sobool. .bo T, OSTSl ‘it»”* b"„o —, »
“ unwieldy and heterogeneous will leave the student better pre- seed which the j y chief a however that Miss such need, and the workers are so c„(,,olic Church does not compel men beliefB and practices of earlier ages,
High School curriculum with a view paved for higher studies, a prépara- mayor wished to sow in that mtelte ia but just to say. howc^'^ ‘ few tbat we realize all too sadly that £ » ^ j() hc,„ K,ie onUj demands are exclusively the possession
to its simplification, and the co-ordin- tion much more important than is gent and well-informed On arm and- Nightmgale herself was always gel arti called but few are chosen. thoxc who do belong to her that J Catholic Church. In most
ttion oTmgh School studies, the secured by a smattering of all things ience. Otherwise he would hardly oua in her recognition » » 1 "he ^ ^ gister8 with sister those uRo^cUUrn o jcp^cntj^ ^ses such men have eventually

President coolly asks that the High kuowable and a few others. have done it in Win sor work wlth " ^wed to the Sisters. Mary Angelina are French Cana- '"(-present her and teach and be- realized the futility of their efforts,
schools relieve the University of The High School graduate should Equally intelligent and well in- be associate dians—drawn from those ignorant her vtcw 0j truth and not &nd have_ a8 a result, sought and
Toronto of its first year’s work. And ip80 facto be entitled to enter the £ormed readers of the Mail’s inno- The following clipping frotn an woraen ol Quebec to whom Mrs. another. The world howled aloud admiggion to that Church

sole consideration is not the University or Normal School. Just cent looking little comment can be Engli8h paper of April 27th shows I would hesitate to give the vote I when George Tyrrell was em alone the certainty they
efficiency of our High School system here is where the University neces- relied upon to read it in the lurid that the British Government is no reminds us of a type of val- P^e^Vtedhim those rites, except aspired to is to be found,
but the convenience of Toronto Uni- sarily has a voice in forming the light already thrown on that awful unmindtul of that great debt i(mt woman altogether different from ou £be plea either that he was mad
vergity. High school curriculum. We do not subject—a Quebec marriage ease. “There was a picturesque scene in gigterMary Angelina and her devoted or that he submitted after all, at the

“There is room for argument,” wish to deprive universities of this let U8 turn our attention a the gardens of the ^ Co workers in that far off portion of last momen^andthisMterplea
„„ p,...»- ,«b w. tb.. » «(,. » .~m ». .b........iffi rsztfsïï kS.!;;.';»™.

cannot be done aa economically or as broader outlook than hitherto, I startling fiction and consider 8ome I who wa8 Florence Nightingale's chief I The £ollowing u an “ impaitial ap- Jg friends—would have been to 
wellinthe,8Chools as intheuniversity. consult the interests of the schools I bard £acte. helper in the Crimea. After the „ . Mrg pankhurst by a evacuate her own position, and to
There is no room for the contention 0f the people, and by so doing fur Fact 1. The Catholic Church had requiem service in the beautiful p , Daily Mail- have implied that, after all, her own
teat the President or anyone else ther their own best interests. H rais-1 „Qre to do with the Cannon- little church (which was taken there writer m the London Daily Mail view 0, truth was not so essential aa
was doing an injustice to the com- ing the standards of university work gtewart marriage case than the Sal- Xtone.^The “nuus" Md”Sisters of ^ ^'tonatics^wlio'have she Pretende ’
mon people.” —amostdesirablething—leaves agap vation Xrmy, Mercy, who carry on their work of eyer WQrn themselves out in pursuit

In view of the fact that in one between the High school and the Uni- Could one imagine this to be healing in the.fine hospital adjoining, q£ an ideal For years before she be- 
Toronto High School it costs »690 a versity, that gap must be filled with- the cage (rom reading the despatch made a lane, thjough which the came a fighting Suffragist she hod
year for each upper school pupil, and 0ut prejudice to secondary educat.om quoted above ? From the startling “‘’Ike Ctorps"’6 A file of soldiers had ^^g^ageLeXs" for° self-sacrifice
further, that Trustee Fairbairn esti- Whether this be done by creating headline_ “ ls Marriage in Lent n" been 8ent up with an officer by the ^aw iuthia such an objective as it de
mates a saving of *50,000 a year as special centres or adding a year or £ega, to the end, we have “ Roman War oflice, as a special tribute to gired Gradually she came to believe
well as better results, from one or more to the University course, or Catholic," “ Ecclesiastical dispensa- Mother Stanislaus, who with t“e that 8he was marked out to be a
two centres for upper school work in by some other means, does not com ^ „ .. Lent, "church authorities ’’ “Lady ottheLamp^ wasforemost in
Toronto, it may be taken for granted corn us at the moment. We would inextricably woven into the I ^‘“fa pract.cal aid and comfort. I row steeled her to suffer. That
that tbere is ample room for argu- see the High Schools restored to newg item so that the desired infer- .. ])r pentou, Bishop of Amycla, was )nade ber run to meet labors and 
ment as to whether President Fal- their proper function, that of provid- ence £g inevitable. present at the service, and Monsignor ,|Unjsbments which it seemed impos
coner'6 proposal would mate for ing secondary education for all who F t 2 Marriage in Lent with or Grosch delivered a 8er™°“ sible for so slight a frame to bear,
rill or efficiency. Keep fi/sire it; and this secondary without a dispensation is valid in onto,

ing in mind that the object of High tion should be such that many Quebec aB elsewhere. Marriage profe8Bion. After her return ^ fanatic8> which even helped to
schools is, or should be, to provide a more will find it desirable ; such wifchout dispensation of banns is from the Crimea, she took a leading bear up Joan Qf Arc, with whose life conference
satisfactory system of secondary edu- that the majority entering upon it llid Theae things are not diri- part at the inBt)8a‘}°“ l'a?ob’ag I liy the way, Mrs. Pankhurst miKht be , tb„ way £or an amicable solu-
cation for 40,000 pupils and not a will not give up disgusted ^11^ tes ment impediments. But as a maU Wiseman ^ Ormond- Ttoinko? toe courage of tion of the tangled questions rising oat
special training for 1,000 there is not couraged before deriving any ter of fact, both dispensations were aud afterwards was one of jbis £rai] woman without admiration, q£ tbe yalkati war. That his port in
much room for argument about toe fit from it. ____________ granted. the foremost promoters of thei St. Qr o£ her sufferings without pain. re8pect is now fully recognized
injustice of the President's proposal | —--------------------- - Fact 3. The marriage was, and is Mary's (Catholic Orphanage at a ' Yet to toe martyr sufferings are a . tbe great powers, and not least
-its injustice is evident. Life is a great bundle of little yet, valid in toe eyes ot toe Church thainstow/' WQrld ^ichM^Pankhurst is made.” by Germany, will be gratifying to

Secondary education is in a very things. which had nothing to do with toe While the attent ... wnmanlv those who, like ourselves, have long
rtte^loToftaWitfswS mXeiiet0 ^ N°thiDg ^ Judge Archibald is a Pro- in to^elTed city ^tSS—

first years—many the first ne

traffic ?
(>h yes, perhaps, after we get 

through with those awful Quebec 
In the meantime,

of things, j teen Nuns assembled in the commun- 
of them volunteered toity, every one 

go. She explained the life of sacri
fice it involved, the loathsomeness of 
the disease, the isolation and perpet
ual banishment from home, kindred,

holds

ing logic that Father Tyrell's vagar-
made plain to everybody— I towards Rome.

Catholic and non-Catholic — who habits, and strongly imbued with the
I ecclesiastical spirit, it would not be 

much a matter of wonder had he 
carried this to toe extent even of is- 

“ Indulgence."

ies are

for matriculation. reads the review.
On the inner processes of George I so 

Tyrell’s mind, says Mgr. Benson, no 
one—least of all ecclesiastical author- suing an 
ity-presumes to pass final judg- the Calvinist Abbot could so conceive 
ment • but he hopes, although there his Protestant profession as to oxer- 
is no evidence whatever of it, that at cise it upon a matter so pronounced- 
tbe supreme moment the excommun- ly " popish," is certainly surprising, 
icated cx-Jesuit may have made an In toe light of such an emamtion in 

act of self-surrender to the the seventeenth century, the plea 
divine authority which the Catholic that doctrinal variation in t e
Church claims to represent on earth. Church of England is a moderu d ' 

untenable positions velopment will not hold. As to Cal 
assumed by Father Tyrell is exposed vinism, its boasted rigidity notwith-

standing, it stood forth then as it 
does now, as an obsequious and time-

president and everything that a person 
dear. Yet every Nun remained an Hut that k
enthusiastic volunteer.

Sister Mary Angelina, already in 
China, shows the spirit of the sisters 
there. “Imagine," she writes, “the 

with which we

vow

joy aud thanksgiving 
received the news that we are to co
operate in the great work Father 
Connardv is carrying on."

Sister Mary Angelina, who 
formerly Miss Mary Donovan of 
Alexandria, thus concludes her letter:

even as it is

ence of these The utterly

iu this splendid passage

we confess our 
meaning even

of their surroundings,

Vthe

Among those who in recent years 
have distinguished themselves as 

seekers after truth, Lord 
He has

earnest
Halifax is conspicuous, 
striven assiduously to establish the- 
Anglican claim to Catholicity, and as 
President of the English Church 
Union and of the Confraternity of 
the Blessed Sacrament, has, more- 

other man of his genera-
NOTES AND COMMENTS

than any 
tion, been responsible for the revival 
of certain Catholic practices in the 

He it was who-

Europe, we are told, is ring.All
ing with praises to Sir Edward Grey, 
the British Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. To his diplomacy, skill and 
personal authority, more than to any 
other factor, is attributed the peace
ful solution of toe numerous difficul
ties which a few months ago gravely 
menaced the peace of Europe and 

world. When others despaired 
he stood firm, and by the sheer force 
of his personality and insistence upon 

of ambassadors,

Establishment, 
hailed the monastic foundation on 
the Isle of Caldey with so much hope 

In the light ofand enthusiasm, 
toe collapse 
enterprise, as 
of joint with the spirit of Anglican
ism, it is instructive to recall Lord 
Halifax's estimate of its bearing upon 

developments for which he

of that high-minded 
being hopelessly out

the

toe
yearned.

It is but a few years ago since 
Lord Halifax wrote :

“ And now the time has come when 
we who profess our loyalty to the 
Catholic Faith, and proclaim our un- 
faltering conviction in the Catholicity 
of the Church of England, must rally 
round Abbot JElred, who in the sphere 
of toe religious life has been enabled,

in the

\


